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]s one of the prettiest ami 
designed by men who hnl 
the maximum of grace, si 
of the latest style and hai 
The fittings ai-e of the (V 
lop Tires. The only chea^

Every machine covere 
1S8S. Upon receipt of *51 
amination. ïou don't nee
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Fulare Match
At the National Sporting 

on Monday night. In a 20-H 
£200 and the bantam chan] 
world, Ben Jordan of Engl 
Curry of New York city. I 
17th round. Curry proved 
badly punished.

A Son Francisco despatc 
Jeffries has signed 
Maher and G us Kuhlin am 
New Ydrk Immediately afti 
-Mexican Pete Everett, at 
April 10. The tight betwt 
Maher will come off at S; 
20 under the management ol 
Jeffries and Ituhlin are to 
nati on June 10. Delaûy a 
manage this battle.

to

Frank Garrard will be in 
Friday and will stay to aasid 
the training of his friend, 1 
the Popp go next week, U 
terest will be evinced In thl 
out Jack Hanley so d eel si 
winter and this seasdn fur 
prises of the year by going 
who were scarcely consider! 
He will- be Kelley's chief 
Auditorium on Saturday n 
Jim Popp has settled dowij 
the Rosednle Hotel In Norfl 
will be ns tit as a fiddle to gd 
Considerable betting has !>♦] 
and especially In Hamilton 
rules a 2 to 1 favorite, with 
money in sight.

Baseball Brevlil
Dick Greer Is now able to 

and yewterdaÿ watched tli< 
at practise.

The baseball game schedij 
day between Lancaster and 
cancelled on account of snov

There will be a meeting 
Duke* on Thursday night, 
o'clock at Mr. Watkins' d| 

There wlIL be a meeting c 
to-night at St. George’s Rh 
All members are requested 

There will be a meeting 
at W. McFarlane’a resides 
evening, April 7. at 8 o'cloc 
are requested to attend.

The Regents will hold a i 
at 118 River-street. « 
hers are requested to 
*>f Importance Is to be Iran 

Doc Sheppard And Tom It 
first game of Indoor basebu 
the T. A. C. The team prac 
noon at 5^ -o'clock on tl 
grounds.

The following players wll 
Eastern Stars In their gam< 
monts on Good Friday me 
Dowall, N. Ross. L. Cowle: 
McMullen. J. Amott, C. Le 
son, F, Conney, J. Dale.

The Standards, junior c 
pick their team- from the 
their game Friday with 
Brennan. Marsh. Fraleigh. 1 
Mackinaw. Mulhall. Wood 
Colby, Evans, Somerville 

The following- team will

All pin
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NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU B 
_ Adelalrte-street West, Toronto, 'git 

noy A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fnurtwn 
years' experience In all parts of Amelia r 
and Canada. This detective bureau Investi I 
cutes all classes of civil nnd criminal worl- • 
frauds.. murders, assaults,* blackmailing,® 
disappearances, burglaries forgeries, thoftï 
I tc. Special faellltles for detecting and fa? Ï

safe Deposit Vaults 19-21 Xing-St |“g Information In any part of t* Ft

t satisfactory to the Minister of Customs is 
furnished that such refined sugar has been 
manufactured wholly from raw sugar pro
duced In the British colonies or posses
sions. . 1A

That frt Is expedient to repeal Items 435 
nnd 430 of scheduler A, of the “Customs 
Tariff, 181)7," and to substitute the follow
ing therefor :

435. All sugar above No. 16, Dutch stan
dard, la color, and all refined sugars, of 
whatever kinds, grades or standards, tee
ing not more than 38 degrees by the polarl- 
scope, $1.08 per 100 pounds, and for taon 
additional degree 1% cents per 100 pounds. 
Fractions of five-tenths of a degree or less 
not to be subject to duty., and fractions of 
more than five-tenths to be dutiable as a 
decree.

436. Hugnr, n.e.s., not above No.-16, Dutch 
standard, In color, sugar drainings or pump
ing» drained In tra*mut, malado or concen
trated/ malado, tank bottoms nnd sugïir 
conorate, testing not more than 75 decrees 
by the polarl scope. 40 cents per 100 pounds, 
and for each admtiomaJ degree 1 Vu cents 
per 100 pound». Fractions or five-tenths of 
a degree or Jess not to be subject to duty, 
and fraction* of more than five-tenths to 
be dutiable aa a degree. The usual pack
ages in which Imported to be free.

That It 1* expedient to provide that items 
445 and 446 of schedule A to the “Cus
toms Tariff, 1897," stfail be repealed on and 
after the 1st day of July in the present 
year, 1808. #

of the low grade of West Indian raw *jhg- 
ors, bore- heavily on those product*. The 
United States Imposed their duty by the 
noîtiirlscope trst, which made it a graduated 
duty. This plan the Government .proposed 
to adopt, and. beginning with the low 
grade, testing 75 degrees and under, at 40 
cents per hundredweight, add 1% cents for 
each additional degree. The general ave
rage of good raw sugar being 92 degrees, 
the new duty would be 65& cents per cwt. 
on that quality, as against 50 cents charged 
at present. But the preferential tariff 

uld deduct one-fourth, making the duty 
igar of that grade from preferen- 
rice 49% cents, «s against 50 cents 

per cwt. under the existing tariff. Of 
course, sugar from outside of the British 
West Indie* would pay the small Increase 

% cents p<*r cwt. over the present tar^ 
iff. In estimating the duty, fractions of 
a degree Jess than five-tenth* would not be 
counted, but over five-tenths would count 
as a degree.

respecting standard weight would be uni
form

Incidentally, he mentioned that there 
Were doubts whether the duty Imposed on 
tobacco last session was as wise a measure 
as was then supposed. He was afraid it 
had led to an Increase in smuggling to a 
considerable extent. However, that law 
would be given a fair trial, and be had to 
announce no change for the present.

Good Thing to Avoid Tinkering.
Continuing, Mr., Fielding remarked that 

It was a good thing to avoid tariff 
lng. There was a possibility of going too 
far. They could not be too carefui not to 
convey the Impression to the public that 
the tariff was a finality. So long as there 
were high duties the tariff would be an un
settled question. Nothing was settled until 
settled in accordance with right, and so 
long as high duties prevailed there 
would be an agitation for deduc
tions. He was afraid there was no
rest for the protected manufacturer. 
Eternai vigilance must be the price of his 
protection. He must be on guard all the 
time, and so long ns there were high duties 
there would be consumers to protest against 
them. He thought rbu>t manufacturers cou.d 
not too soon realize that important fact. 
It would be well for them, then, to employ 
their, time and opportunities in. getting 
their business on suoh a basis that it woatu 
depend as little as possible on tariff aid.
I LI be re J cflieers. J It would have been bet
ter few many manufacturers If they had 
done that during the last 20 years, rather 
than spending their time polling wires at 
Ottawa, The manutfacturei» must never 
expect permanence until the tariff got down 
to a moderate point. There were duties in 
the tariff to-day so high that the Govern
ment could not regard them as permanent. 
It would be well, then, for the manufactur
ers to realize the fact that Canada had 

high tariff poller, 
policy would bo in 
freedom of

ONew Clothes 
For Easter....

Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

-

West, Toronto.tinker-

•tei^iŒssKiaVlce-1'residents-Hon. S. V. Wood, W. D. fldenr(1 mnjntained. Chief office, 81 Kin,. 
Matthews. , . . I street cast >Acts as Administrator. In case of Intes-1 6treet oasr* 
tavy, or with will annexed—Executor,
Trustee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, 
etc. and undertakes all kinds of Trusts.

Money to Invest at low rates. i
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.. J-< 

collected
Deposit Boxes to rent in Vaults, abso

lutely fire and burglar proof. Wills np-[
etYe ^tSd°rw.Y°onuteIe^er. re0e'Ved j
poraflon"retaln^tbY professional‘Yro^f | priceS’ BUre’ reaaW*

on raw su 
tifll count

fJVERY Spring we show 
Iv something delightfully

W/'' of 15
articles for sale.

ICYCLES—IF YOU WISII A GOOI) 
one cheap, do not buy until you call 

at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street Elis- 
rth & Munson.

c

fresh and bright after 
the dark colors of Fall and 
Winter goods, but this 
season we have surpassed 
our best previous efforts 
in the gathering of bright; 
fresh, new colorings and 
patterns for the coming 

season. Among the following list will be 
found something to suit every taste in style 
and color, size or price:
Men’s Fine Covert Cloth Spring Men’s 

Overcoats, box or regular shape.
Italian linings, fly front

EfiTprl on the Revenue.
The effect of this new e 

the revenue- was a very 
to deni with, and could only be gu< 
us It depended entirety upon how much 
sugar might cxwne in under the preferential 
rate. But it was hoped there would be a 
large increase in the consumption of W<^t 
India- sugar. At present, out of the total 
consumption of 330,000,000 -pound», we only 
receive 25,500,000 from ths British* West 
Indies and British Gal-ana.

Tize Brllnrd Article.
With respect to the duty on refined sugar, 

it aitoo would be levied by the polartocope 
test, taking 75 degrees as the starting 
point. The duty on refined sugar would be 
$1.08 per 100 pounds on sugar testing 88

sugar duty upon 
difficult question 

eased at,b

o
A. E. PLUMMER,

Manager.13 TO BENT
1) ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR. 1 
Jj day, week or month; 400 bicycles# 
kll Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 
Wheels delivered and called for. Phone UÛL | 
Ellsworth & Munson.

rebate. Bsties.
That It Is expedient to provide that on 

and after the let day of July In the present 
year, 1888, the following items Shall be ad
ded to schedule JB to the -Customs Thr- 
Iff 1807 " :

<>36. Tobacco, unmanufactured, for excise 
purposes, under conditions of the Inland 
Revenue Act.

That it is expedient to provide that on 
and after the first day of July In the pre
sent year, 1888, In addition to the excise 
duties *t present levied on .manufactured 
tobacco, cigars and cigorets, there sisrtl 

levied and collected the following excise 
duties, that Is to say : (a) On ell foreign 
raw leaf tobacco, unstemmed, taken out of 
warehouse for manufacture In any cigar ur 
tobacco manufactory. 10 cents per pound ; 
(b) on all foreign raw leaf tobacco, 
stemmed, taken out of warehouse for manu
facture in any cigar or tobacco manufac
tory, 14 cents per pound.

Provided that the weight upon which 
such duty shall be computed shall be with 
reference to the standard mentioned in 

(c) of section 247 of the Inland

i
sugar testing 88 

degrees or below, anid for every addition»! 
degree 1% cents added per 100 pound*. On 
y-culow sugars tenting 88 degrees this would 
give an addition»! duty 
per 100. and on granulated sugar the duty 
would be $1.24% per 100 lbs., a* against 
the present duty of $1; In other words, 
the Increase of duty on refined sugar would 
vary from l-12c per pound for yellow to 
%c per pound for granulated.

OPTICIANS.

rrt ORONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, M 
X Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
jewelers’ prices. P. K. Luke, optician with 
W. E. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist.

turned away from the 
and from this time the 
the direction of greater

Belatloii» mill West lui!le».
Finance then proceeded 

to consider our relations with the West 
Indies. He called attention to Mr. Cham
berlain's recent announcement in the Im
perial H oil so, and sold, so far as the Cana
dian Government was concerned, there woe 
not much to communicate respecting negoti
ations with the West Indies. Without wait
ing for the completion of those negotia
tions, the Government thought It Well to 
tgke advantage of this opportunity to en
large trade between the Dominion and the 
West Indies. There were large opportuni
ties of development of trade in that quar
ter. The West Indies had a population of 
nearly one and a half million 
were our naituraj customers, 
ported 830,000,000 lbs. of sugar annually, 
of which only 25,500,000 came from the 
West indies. The remainder came largely 
from Continental countries, which supp-lcd 
us with beet sugar, but took little in re
turn

to 8csinon n
trade.

The Minister of be
SOLICITOUS OF PATENTS.

T> IDODT AND MAYBEE—1Û3 BAX* 
XV street, Toronto, Foreign Members of 
the Chartered Institute of Patent Agents, 
England; patent pamphlet free. John 0. ' 
Kidout. Barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me
chanical Engineer.

The I'rrsrnllen.
In conclusion, the Finance Minister dwelt 

glowingly upon the present condition of af
fairs and the outlook for the future. The 
one question, he said, which had tended 
to create trouble between the different 
races and creeds In Canada had. been so 
happily settled that It was now scarcely 
mentioned. Never were the people more 
hopeful ; never did greater business activity 
prevail ; never was the agricultural Industry 
In better shape. Ships had come to our 
ports during the year to carry away our 
products, and shipyards abroad were now 
busy constructing ships to carry the trade 
of Canada. [Smiles.] Railway enterprise 
had received a stimulus; fishermen were 

well; mining development was mak
ing Wonderful strides, while In that demis
ed Ice house, the Yukon district, we had 
opened up the most famous gold mining 
country In the world.

He was not so foolish as to say that all 
this was the outcome of the Government’s 
policy, although, If the conditions were 
reversed, the Government would surely lie 
blamed for It. Still, the Government’s pol
icy had certainly Inculcated the hope and 
confidence necessary to profit by those con
ditions. Never was there a tariff policy so 
stfongly endorsed In the country, 
hot elicited to snch a degree the 

thy of the .Empire at large. It had been 
commended by Her Majesty In the Speech 
from the Throne; the press had eulogised It 
and Kipling had embalmed It In poetry. 
Why. the Colonial Secretary. In an official 
despatch, expressed to the Canadian Gov
ernment the deep appreciation felt by Her 
Majesty's Government and the gratitude 
entertained by them towards the Govern- 

le of Canada, because of 
tariff, recognizing tbit It

All - Wool Waterproofed 
Tweed Bicycle Suits, sacque coat, 
doubie-sented pants, with strap 
nnd buckle at knee g Qjj10.00 fiAWNINGS & TENTS.

paragraph 
Revenue Act. | A WNINGS,TENTS. WINDOW SHADE 

I _/X wagon covers; tents for Klondike. 
Black, 133 King east.

Men's Waterproof Coats, with or 
without capes, in black, Para
matta or plain tweeds

Men's Pine Black Worsted Suits, 
in sacque or frock styles, splen
didly trimmed and fin- 1 f| flfl
isbed ....................................1U-UU

Men's Good Tweed Pants, latest cut, 
a variety of patterns ^ QQ

people,
Canada

who i u-WHOLESALE BOTCHERS FAVORED.Jm-5.00 GOODh : ICYCLES—IF YOU WISH AB wheel cheap, do not buy until you call IS 
II Yonge-street opposite Albert; i$
« «M«%i.oj.An4oA h?llu«VArf h X. Vfnsiaon

’
Men’s All-Wool Tweed Suits, in 

dark patterns, sacque coats, lat
est cut, sizes 36 to 44

! makes represented, jîllevvorth & Munaon,**n.r do Business In Hnsnlllen Market an 
Home Footing as Farmers -lawyer 

Gould Prehptsled Correctly.
doing

7.50 ISLAND FERRY SERVICE.An Imperial Problem.
There was another consideration 

Carnada might llalriy well ponder. The 
Indian question woe one of the great pr>- 
blems or the Empire, so much so that the 
Imperial Government had. felt it necessary 
to grant aid tn the shape of loans for pub
lic works. It was also 'the desire of Her 
Majesty's Government to assist tbe West 
Indice in other ways. Mr. (ihaniberlaln, 
however, had made It quite plain at Liver
pool that the recommendation of Sir Henry 
Norman, chairman of the West ludlan Com
mission, who advocated countervailing du
ties on sugar from countries which 
gave a bounty, could not be car
ried out. The West Indian people had

other
products, but still sugar was and must be 
the chief product of these Islands for n 
long time to come, and, unless a cheap 
and profitable market for that product was 
forthcoming, there was not much possi
bility of relief for the West Indies. Know
ing, as the Dominion Government did. that 
Her Majesty's Government were following 
this matter closely, It had occurred to thorn 
that, as the West Indies were our natural 
markets, Canada had some Imperial re
sponsibilities In this matter, and that we 
should In some way lend a helping hand to 
these colonies. If we adhered too rigidly 
to the underlying feature of our preferen
tial tariff, 'he was afraid he would have to 
admit that the tariff» bf the West Indies 
were not favorable to us. nnd, perhaps, 
they could not, by a mere reciprocal clause, 
extend the preferential tariff, to the West 
Indies.

Hamilton, April 5.—(Special.)—Lawyer J. 
G. Gauld correctly prophesied that he 
would not get a chance to fight the Mc- 
Audrew anti-batchers bylaw In the courts 
on the ground that the aldermen on the 
reconsideration of the question would kill 
It In committee. The original stand taken 
by Aid. McAndrew and City Solicitor Mac- 
kelcon was that, while farmers could do 
business In the city market, under the Flatt 
Act, ou a 10c fee, batchers, hucksters and 
dealers must pay 25c or go eleewnere. The 
Markets Committee compromised the mat
ter tonight on a resolution by Aid. Mon
tague, admitting the wholesale butchers 
Into the farmer list. Chairman McAndrew 
said the loss would be gSOtl a year, but It 
was necessary to bury one's feelings and 
look after the city's Interest. Market 
Superintendent Davis, by way of consola
tion. sold that the city would still collect 
86000 In fees. Not least pleased was Law
yer Gauld. who got ail he was fighting for.

The musical Italian tongue is again to 
be heard In the Market Hall. In order to

which
WestBoys’ Covert Cloth Reefers, beautifully made and finished, Ital

ian linings, to fit ages tl to-17, $0 00, for ages 7 to 10......
Boys’ Serge Reefers, twilled lining, brass or black buttons, to 

fit ages 4 to 10, $2.00 and............................... .....................................
Boys’ Fawn Venetian Spring Overcoats, Farmer's satin lining, C flf) 

for ages 10 to 14 ..........................................................................................OiUU
Young Men’s Finest Whipcord Spring Young Men’s Covert Cloth Spring 

Overcoats, Italian lin- Overcoats, box back, fly
ing, box back, fly front JQ front, Italian linings

Young Men’s Dark G rev Spring 
Overcoats, box back, dy front,

■ mohair sleeve linings

C TEAM Elf ADA ALICE. COMMBNC- 
O lng March 17th, will leaye 
street wharf for Island Park at 7, 
a.m., 2 and 5.15 p.m. until further no
tice. Furniture, etc., moved from the city. 
to Island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Bros.

Church- I 
8. ID

■

or one 
sympa- FINANCIAL.

•jiXONEŸ TO LOAN—CITY™ FROPEBTY 
1Y1.—lowest rates. Mgclaren, Macdoaaid, -5 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-»treet. To-

t

.8.00
BOBS OF YOUNG &0L
I i teîy!ÏÏ»E»|L...................

permanently cured 6jr® qNTAKIO VETERINARY

i1 A ÏÏ3I6:tOH S Mm | Toronto. Session begins In October.

TT A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUB-' 
JC • gcon, 07 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

Youths’ Long-Pant Heather Mixed 
Tweed Suits, single- 
breasted coats ...............

Young Men's Dark Tweed Suits, 5 00 Bac(l?le coats, long pants, ^ 75
Boys’ Fine Black - Worsted Serge Blouse Suits, white front, 

with braided anchor, silk tie, deep collar..............................
Boys’ Dark Blue Serge Blouse Suits, four rows of black braid Q flfl 

around collar, braid and ..nebor in front, special at....................fl-UU
Boys’ Canadian Tweed Three-Piece Suits, brown pin-head 

check pattern, good finings and well made, sizes 27 to 32..

been urged to cultivate8.506.00 \ .......
COLLEGE,

Limited. Tempernuce-strcet, Toronto. 
Affiliated with the University of

Youths* All-Wool Long-Pant Tweed 
Suits, ment and poop 

the preferential 
was calculated to unite still more fi -M>y 
the bonds of Imperial unity. Now, the Gov
ernment had enlarged the scope of that 
nreferential tariff by Including the British 
West India Islands. Only one step 
remained and that was to bring 1 
alone the Mother Country and the colonies 
mentioned (India and New South Wales), 
but every colony and possession in Her 
Majesty’s Empire. [Prolonged applause.] 

Thft Debate Adlonrned.

sacque coats

Also Nervous Debility
___  ___ Dim news of Sight, Stunted
evelopment, Loss of Power, Paine in 
•ck, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia,

Excessive Indulgence. Drain in V 
alimente brought on by Yout!

4-00 i
more 

n not Sem
make a noise and attract business for the 
butchers, Aid. McAndrew to-night put 
through a resolution, allowing Italian fruit
ers admittance until 1 p.m. on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and not later than 11 
o'clock on Saturday nights.

Aid. MacLeod's House of Refuge Commit
tee accepted to-day the $295 tender of Turn- 
bull * Morris for pointing, papering and 
alabastine work in the Honse of Refuge, 
and Adam Clark's tender of $60 for hot 
water heating.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN To
ronto, popular and well known, for 

sale. Special advantage*. Apply Box 44, 
World.

iiy. Coil3.50* -enclosing So stamp for treatise, 
J. E. HAZELTON, 
lulled Pharmacist, $00 Yooge-st 

Toronto. Ont.
cBoys’ All-Wool Tweed Suits, throe pieces, single or double- 

breasted coats, neat dark patterns
Boys' Fine All-Wool Rough Tweed Suits, dark -, 

piece style, far ages 6 to 10, double-breasted coats
Boys’ Russian Blouse Suits, some 

thing quite new, $3
nnd.....................................

Boys' Lined Bicycle Suits, dark pat
terns, bloomer pants, 
sizes 28 to 34

5.00 In the absence of Mr. Forier. throngh In
disposition, Sir Charles Hibbert Topper 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
which was agreed ‘to, Sir Richard Onrt- 
wrlghtf expressing Ms regret at the ex- 
Flnnnce Minister's illness.

The House adjourned ait 0.25 p.m.

XirHOLESALB Lie I/OR BUSINESS 1
W for sale, having good connections, < 

well established; good reasons for selling; 
first-class opening. Apply to F. J. Travers M 
Canada Life Building, Toronto. 38 S

color, two- 400 DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO,

West India Tariff* Examined,
The Government had examined the tar

iffs of the West Indies, and, while he found 
they were high tariffs to a considerable 
extent, they were in no sense protective 
tariffs. They applied chiefly to food pro
ducts, the very thing that Canada might 
wish to sell them. In certain of the tor 
lands, notably Jamaica, coni was free; in 
others the duty ranged from 61 to 5s per 
ton... In Jamaica tlie duty on flour was 8e 
per ton. In others of the Islands it ran 
from 6d 
malca 
lb. In
20 per cent. On the whole, however, the 
dnties on the different food products could 
not be regarded as protective. In view of 
the various considerations that presented 
themselves; In view of the desire to extend 
our trade to the West Indies, and the diffi
culties presented by the present situation 
there, with the desire to assist the Im
perial Government in reaching a solution 
of these difficulties, and without waiting 
for further negotiations or seeking con
cessions from our somewhat hard-up neigh
bors in the West Indies, the Government 
proposed after Aug. 1 next to give full play 
to the policy of preferential trade by ex
tending that policy to nil the British col
onics In the Vest Indies. [Loud cheers.] 

Oar Import* From the Islmitls.
Our principal Imports, he continued, would 

be sugar and fruits, while we would ex
port fish, lumber and other food products, 
such as cheese, flour, butter, hams, etc., 
which should be exported from Ontario and 
the West. Indeed, sufficient attention has 
not been paid to this West Indian trade In 
the past, it being the practice of 
to consider almost anything good enough 
to send to the West Indies, but. if 
proper care were taken to ascertain 
the requirements of the country and 
to send the proper class of goods, 
there was room for a considerable 
extension of the trade. At prese-nt 
steamship line plying from Halifax an-1 
S*t. John to Jamaica, Deanemra and British 
Guiana, by reason of having so many calls 
on its imme-fllate course, was not "giving 
satisfaction to Importera at the southern 
end of the voyage, nnd It was desirable to 
have a qtlick direct service to the principal 
centre alone, namely, Barbados, Trinidad 
and British Guiana. That question the 
Government VvouJd deal with lutCr on. At 
any rate, some efforts should be made, and 
the best thaig Cannd-n could do was to give 
the West Indies the bemeflts of our prefer
ential tariff, without #imy bargain whatever, 
hoping thnit when the times comes, and they 
can afford It, they will meet us In the same 
spirit.

Boys’ All-Wool Bicycle Suits, 
lined coats, sizes 28 to

nn- Wlll Remove Ike Seale».
For the benefit of èlty coal deal 

Council will be asked to 
moral of the Victoria-avenue scales 
corner of Cannon-street and Fe 
avenue, provided the G. T. R. furius 
street scale house to admit another scale, 
site, and ûïso the enlargement of the Johu- 

Tke Mle Chief end llannalord. 
Owing to the absence from the city of 

Chairman Hanna ford, the Fire and Water 
Committee will not sit to-morrow, 
to the disgust of a number of aid 
Aid. Hannaford and big Chief Aitchlson 
left the city nearly a week ago for Phila
delphia to look after some fire apparatus. 
The aldermen, charge the two with run
ning up a big bill, and that Chairman 
Hannaford Is using his time to. sell some 
fire extinguishers, the rights in which he 
bought out a short time ago.

Nearly Bode Oyer the .if agi S-afe.
Dr. M. E. Gtilrie. while going 

cycle to attend a sick child to-night, near
ly collided w'ith PoMce Magistrate Jelfs, 

Pr#f»r»nef«! bad him summoned to appear In the_ , r, P'1® Bailee Court to-morrow on the chaise ot
That It Is expedient to provide that sec- fnrlous riding 

Won 17 of "The Customs Tariff. 1897,” The Crescent Cycling Club organized a 
shall be repealed on and after the first baseball club this evening Stuart Bruce 
(lay of August in the present year. 1898, was appointed president It was decided 
and that the following section shall be to arrange matches with some of the TO- 
substituted therefor: ion to Island teams.

17. Articles which are the growth, pro- A special meeting of the Ramblers’ Bi- 
duce or manufacture of any or the follow- cycle Club was held this evening, 
ing countries may, when Imported direct C.W.À. delegates were Instructed to rote 
into Canada, from any of such countries, for Peterboro’ for the Provincial meet, 
be entered for duty or taken out of ware- George Blaxton, Maria-street, was ar
bouse for consumption in Canada at the rested this evening on a charge of assault- 
reduced rate of duty provided in the Brit- lng his wife, 
lab preferential tariff set forth In schedule 
D to this Act:

(a) The United Kingdom of Great Brit
ain and Ireland;

(b) The British colony of Bermuda ;
. (c) The British colonies commonly call
ed the British West Indies, Including the 
following: The Bahamas, Jamaica, Turk's 
Island and the Caycnç. Islands, the Leeward 
Islands, (Antigua, 8t. Christopher, Nevi*
Dominica, Montserrat and the Virgin Is* 
lands); the Windward Islands (Grenada,
Rt. Vincent and St Lucia) Barbadoea,
Trinidad and Tobago. British Guiana;

(d) Any other British colony or posses
sion. the cus-to-ihs tariff of which, on the 
whole, Is as favorable to Canada as the 
British preferential tariff herein referred to 
Is to such colony or possession ; provided, 
however, that manufactured article» tp be 
admitted under such preferential tralff shall 
be bona fide the manufacture of a country 
or countries entitled to the benefits of 
such tariff, and that such benefits shall not 
extend to the importation uf article» Into 
the production of which there has not en
tered a substantial portion of the labor of 
such countries. Any question that may 
arise as to any article being entitled; to 
such benefits shall l>e decided by the Min
ister of Customs, whose decision shall be 
final.

2. The Minister of Customs, with the 
approval of the Oovemor-in-CouncH, shall 
determine what British colonies or posses
sions eh all be entitled to tfoç benefits of 
the preferential tariff under clame D of 
this section.

3. The Minister of Customs may. with 
the approval of the Governor-ln-Counc!l. 
make such regulations as may be deemed 
r.eoeesnrv for carrying out the Intention of 
t^hls section.

Scbedele D Repealed.
expedient to provide that 
“The Customs Tariff. 1897,"

4.50 4.00 the34 sanction tire re-TARIFF CHARGES.Boys’ Double-Breasted Dark Brown 
Tweed Suits, three " “ 
piece.

the 103 King-street West, Branch Store

>* !B,cs««-KiSW.’S?,'-'!;
the rush commence». All kinds of repair- ge|ect from at prices which will well repay 
^Æs^^X/^sers. That
ed suit of yours. If dyed, will look new 1 * ’ ------- ———
again for the spring.

Phone ue end we 11 send for good 
press paid one way on goods from a dis
tance. Y

FOR SALE.

4.50 the■ Tbe Prefereellal Eeielnllee—Slight Addi
tion tn tbe Sneer Dnly—Technical 

('hence* Ecenrdlnc Tobacco.I 111 Toronto 5Ï Following are the tariff resolutions:
That It Is expedient to repeal section six 

of “The Customs Tariff, 1807,” and to 
substitute the following section therefor;

6. The importation Into Canada of any 
goods enumerated, described or referred to 
in schedule C to this Act hi prohibited, 
and ony such goods imported shall there
by become forfeited to the Crown and may 
be destroyed or otherwise dealt with, as 
the Minister of Customs may direct; and 
nny poison Importing any such prohibited 
goods, or causing or permitting them to 

shall for each offence incur

to 5» per barrel. Cheese In 
had to pass a duty of a penny per 
other or the Islands It varied up to e. Ex,much

ermen.
STORAGE.

ÂMÏLiÈsTEAVING~THÊ~CÎTY AND j 
X- wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadtna- ■AMBERINE,

-THE FAMOUS 
—HAIR PRODUCER,

Can be had from Neil C. Love & Co..,
Druggist, IGG Yonge-street; J. H. Hul- tti RANK W. MAOLEAN, BARRISTER, 
lett, Druggist, cor. Spadinn and College, Jl Solicitor, Noiary, CiC., 84 Victoria- | 
and Miss Jones, 22 Gerrnrd-street west, street. Money to loan.

had been brought about At the end of 
July these treaties will expire, and Cei-ada 
would then be free to confer preferential 
advantages on tho MotU«»v Country and 
such other Brlbieh colonies as might be 
admitted. That was wliat he would pro
pose to the Houst*. it was proposal to re
peal altogether the section of the tariff of 
last session dealing with the preferential 
tariff, and to substitute a new one on the 
lines that would be found in the resolutions. 
The new resolution»* would apply at the 
outset to the UnJ-ted K'ugJ.un, New South 
XX ad es’and British Imlh.
31 r. McNeill asked how the denunciation 

of the Belgian and German treaties affect
ed the other favored countries.

g replied that by the favored 
nation clause Canada, as a part of the Em
pire, was obliged to give to any country 
having a favored nation treaty with Great 
Britain any privileges which 
grunt to any third power. As Belgium and 
Germany were third powers witùln the 
meaning of those words, the privileges had 
to be accorded to all other countries which 
had favored nation treatment.

BULGE IN SUGAR DUTY avenu".

188 LEGAL CARDS.

Continued From Toge I. on hi» blue imported, 
a penalty not exceeding (200.It would destroy the great industries of 

Canada. But those industries still flourish
ed. and so the cry had been changed, for 
now it was charged that the Government 
had not made any substantial reduction 
at all; that we «till had the old N. If. 
Both cries were unjust. We had not the 
old N. P. still, but a substantial reduction

T E. HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER, 
tl • Solicitor. Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west. it ;HELP WANTED.

XJARBBR WANTED. APPLY J. PIERCE,
.JJuÿbiBtreet, East Toronto.

Only BIO Im Washington nnd Return.

^yfUg^dy$o^liod4t^t«Sînkrvla60?2ilï j "ÉfEI
dt-iphla and Baltimore. Trains .leave .Sus- I I01"1- Arthur I. Lobb. James Iip.rd.

aTTILMElt & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
iY' Solicitors, etc., in King-street wejt, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving,

Mr. Fieldin Theof duties. Most of the old epeoifle duties 
had been wiped away, and the 12% per cent, 
preferential rate hatl given a comnderuble 
reduction, an advantage which would be 
further Increased when the full preference 
of 25 per cent, should go- into force 
Aug. 1 next, in regard to imports from 
jGrvat Britain and many Britisu colonies.

Exit»in of ihe Iteilurlioii.

merchantsshe might S'pension Bridge at 7.10 a.m., 5.10 a.m. and 
8.15 p.m. Tin rough sleeper to Washington
on 8.15 p.m. train* For tickets and further.______________________________________ __
particulars apply at fetation Ticket Off.ce, I n. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
Suspension Bridge, or of Robert 8. Lewis, | JJ Consumption, Bronchitis and Catarrh, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 33 Xonge-str-et, | specially treated by medical Inhalations.

*34A I gu College-street, Toronto.

MEDICAL
Free to Our Readers--A Valuable Book for 

Bien.
theHow About Holland ? It will be to your interest to Immediate

ly write to G. H. Bobertz, M.D., Detroit, 
Mich., for a copy of the new book for men 
oply which this eminent physician has 
JORt published.

If you refer to The Toronto World and 
enclose a stamp, the author will send you 
above book In a plain, scaled envelope, free 
of charge. It is n valuable book, valuable 

while those who are nervous 
will learn through Its hon

est advice how to obtain a cure, as it also 
fully explains method of treatment which 
has been endorsed by leading physicians 
everywhere. 180

Toronto.To show the extent of this reduction, Mr.
Fielding read a list of sixty articles, giv
ing tiie old rate of duty on each, the new 
general rate, the present preferential tariff 
and the full preferential rate shortly to 
come into effect. He contended that the 
preferential tariff had been successful be
yond measure and had given to Canada a 
world-wide fame. It was not the failure i of discretion remaining In the hands of the 
which Sir Charles Tupper had characteriz- Government on that question. However, 
'^d it last session, nor had the preferential Holland received the benefit of the doubt u*. 
clause resulted in. the anticipated bungle, her goods, which were admitted under the 
lie denied, too. that the Government last reciprocal tariff. Mr. Fielding proceeded 
session maintained there was no doubt but to read the propt 
that the treaties with Belgium nnd Ger- clause, which will 
many did not apply to Canada. In fact, he lumn. 
lad contended last session that there might 
|be a chance of those two countries claim
ing the preferential treatment accorded to 
Great Britain. To prove that, he proceed
ed to read an extract from his last budget 
epefeh. After reading a few sentences of 
it. he stopped and apologized for having 
lost, part of the clipping.

Mr. Davin, who happened to be following 
Ihe Finance Minister with a copy of Han
sard in front of him, obligingly read out 
the conclusion of the sentence.

“Would the hon. gentleman," said Mr.
Fielding, looking highly pleased, “please 
read on? It la very good sense."

“Certainly," replied Mr. Davin, “but just 
at this part Sir Charles Tupper says-—"

“Oh. never mind, then !" said Mr. Fielding 
placidly, whereat the whole House laughed 
Immoderately.

Mr. McNeill asked if Holland had the 
right 10 come under the favored nation 
clause, irrespective altogether of the Bel
gian and German treaties?

Mr. Fielding, In reply, said that was a 
question on which legal gentlemen might 
differ. He believed there was a measure

1 XR. SPltUULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- * 
|_/ vcrslty. Ireland),. specialist medical 
electricity. 93 Carlton-street, Toronto, 
Telephone 171.

HprndeJ.
The best places give Sprudel with 

whiskey. R. H. Howard & Co., agents.
S. Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 

ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil for inflammatory. _____
Rheumatism, and three bottles affected a Ci TAMPS — 100,000 CURRENT ISSUfl 
complete cure. I was the whole of one ^ wanted; also collections and Jubilee, 
summer unable -to move without crutches, on sale: Packets, sets, stamp albums; Hfi 
and every movement caused excruciating Jubilee 20c each Adams, 401 Yonge.
pains. I am now out on the road and ex- ----------------------» ?
posed to all kinds of weather, but have XT' I FT Y CENTS—BUYS FIVE HUNDltBU 
never been troubled with rheumatism Jp neatly printed cards, billheads or 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. dodgers. F. H. Barnard, 103 Victoria-street 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recoin- 240
mend It to others as It did so much for ...i ........

BUSINESS CARDS.
to nny man, 

debilitatedor

osed new preferential 
be found In another col-

Roftrdnl* Ravine Assessment.
The appeal case against the assets ment 

of property abut 
again came u 
There were a

4s lo Tariff Change*.
He wished to say something in regard to 

changes which might be necessary in the 
present tariff. The Government had been 
exceedingly gratified by the manner in 
which the tariff of last session had been 
received by the country. [Government 
cheers. J That policy had given unqualified 
satisfaction, but the Government had not 
made the mistake of supposing that the 
tariff was perfect. There were duties In it 
which were higher than some people would 
like them to be. There were duties which 
he hoped would not remain In the tariff for 
a long time. The Government, however, 
had felt it necessary to proceed In a spirit 
or compromise. He. believed the people of 
Canada were reasonable and would not ask 
them to make radical changes which might 
disturb the course of. public business.

Tariff Stability Desirable.

Adapting Hie V. R. Method.
The present sugar duty was a flat rate of 

one-ha/Lf cent per pound, which, by reason
ting on the Roeedaic-drlve 

P at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
ffldavfts filed by the City En

gineer In support of the city’» contention, 
and the case was enlarged to enable Mr. 
Henderson- to answer these affidavits.

edme.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

8. MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
Licenses. 6 Toronto-.trecL Even- 

580 Jarvis street.

Tisdale's Toronto Iron Stable Fining*.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 1 TT 

for catalogue. Tisdale Irou Stable Fit- 
tings Company, Limited, 6 Adelaide- ] g ' 
street east, Toronto.

;

Now THE CYCLING 
LADIES

136
ART. 9

..........W„ ” L. FORSTER - PORTRAIt-£§
Painting. Studio Booms : No. 24 | 

King-street west.

The Flagging Energie» Revived.—Constant 
application to business Is a tax upon the 
energies, and If there be not relaxation,- 
lassitude and depression are sure to In
tervene. These come from stomach'c trou
bles, the want of exercise brings on nerv
ous Irregularities and the stomach ceases 
to assimilate food properly. In this condi
tion Parmelec's Vegetable Pills will be, 
found a recuperative of rare power, rester- W 
Ing the orgsns to healthful action, dispell- .*..... 
ta|r depres^on and reviving the flagging | ifooreAlirc

Trees, Slirnb., Vines, Boses, Bests.
Fine stock of lending lines at the Leslie 

Nurseries. Queen-street east. Toronto. Rea
sonable prices. No Ran Jose scale. City 
office, 45 Lombard. Price lists free.

J.Is the time when yen should take a 
Spring Medicine to purify your blood, 
give you good appetite, sound sleep, 
steady nerves and perfect digestion. 
That scrofulous taint, that skin trou

ble, that liver dif
ficulty,that bilious 
tendency, that 
tired feeling, are 

all cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Give 
this medicine a fair trial and yon will 
•realize its positive merit. It is not 
what we say, but what the people who 
are cured say, which prove that

i!

HOTELS.
—Of the land 
—Have shown a

Doing Yrrxu* Tnililwr.
Tbe fact wa«. he continued, that tho 

Liberal», when they took up this question
of the desirability of having the Belgian tariff stability was desirable. Frequent 
and German trentlw denounced, wont on Changes no.t desirable. Better to bear
doing, whereas the Conservatives had. only | some Inequalities or injustices that 
been talking. Nor was It true that Sir ,nJ2“t exist than fly to greater evils, which 
Wilfrid Laurier, when Jn England last sum- ™*8fht result from frequent tariff changes, 
m-er. hod refused the offer of preferential ‘J0 wished, therefore, to announce to the 
trade within the Empire. There was House that It was not the Intention to make 
tm Immediate prospect of the English peo- nnJ numerous tariff changes this session, 
nle taxing themselves on their food products. a* to Bate* of l)uiv
jle did not say It was Impossible ; in* e0 fnr tI . , .thought it might be done; but If it ever, h?rrpaI h J0f ,doty w.ere conc*rn* 
was done it would come not ns the result bn»1 tSS-o ÏÏLSÎ1! °,ne ch*nSe to announce, 
of a huckstering poller on the part of “ f®w -’,1ber» which were
Unrodn or our colony, hot o« the result of a“chsno-o^onis' £tber tban ot substance, 
the grand Imprrlnl sentiment which would 1 b necessary that was
lover-ride nil questions of economy. Nothing ,i,n J1 sov'lou °f the law re-
fchht had occurred In colonial history l ad BÇ„ÎJT Prohibited goods. In respect to 
-dore so much to creole and develop th.it i ,, Vr-w leof tobacco, after July
sentiment as the measure that was placed !■'„,,„WoU " . °®}*e?ted b,v the Inland Ke
en the statute books lust session venue Department, Instead of the customs,

The ...........11 cbanKe ror convenience. The inland re-„ "" Tr""lr*- venue would collect the duty hereafter on
Mr Fielding, continuing after reeeas.took the standard weight. Some manufacturers

H() the qiresrion of .the deuunetation of the had mode arrangements to dry the tobacco ____ ■ 11 _
German, nnd Ihiglan treaties, and explained before It passed out of the warehouse, and, SHlSH I Ici
the effet't of the most-favored-nation tren- therefore, did not pay on the moist weight ll**A
tire with other countries. He stated flint, other manufacturers were not able to do cble- C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
«'* a of tile notion of Canada, haded this nnd were obliged to pay on the "moist I -------- —---------------------------------------
ïi,>imoi^tl<tl2hden,me'iiïï »n-l British publl- weight. It seemed only fair to treat all Hood’s Pills «"re Liver Ills; easy toopln-on, the UtnunUatlon of the treaties j alike, and so the Inland revenue regulations I *1V/VU » U1115 tike, easy to operate. 25c

HEN IN BUFFALO, STOP AT THU 
Richelieu Hotel, 38 East Swan-street, 

Special rates to Canadian»- 
proprietor..

"TT.B1UN HOTEL, / JARVIS-STKEET, A. Terms, $1.00 to $1.50 a day. Take 
I’urMament-street cars to East Market- 
Sauare; all conveniences, accomodation foi 
30U an eats Special rates to weekly boarders, 
John Holderuess. 1-roprletor.

Marked Preference
---- FOR-----

That it is 
soh^diile D of 
shall be repealed on and after the flrat day 
of Auguat In the present year. 3898, and 
that the following schedule «hall be substi
tuted therefor:

Schedule D, British preferential tariff:
On article» the growth.produce or manti- 

TTnlted Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland, or of any British 
colony or possession entitled to the bene
fit* of thto preferential tariff under section 
17. the duties mentioned tn schedule A 
shall be reduced a» follows: The reduction 
shall be one-fourth the duty mentioned 
In schedule A, and the duty to be levied, 
collect oil nnd paid shall be three-fourths 
of the duty mentioned In schedule A.

Provided, however, that thto reduction 
shall not apply to any of the following ar
ticles, nnd that such articles shall In all 
cases be subject to the duties mentioned 
in schedule A. viz.: Wines, malt I’nuors. 
spirits, spirituous liquors, liquid medicines 
and articles containing alcohol ; tobacco 
cigars and cigarets.

own,Take
Dunlop
Tires

facture of the
rriHE grand union, cor. front

I and Simcoe-streets; terms $2 pel 
day. Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor.

Sleeplessness.—When the nerves are un
strung and the whole body given up to 
wretchedness, when the mind Is filled with 
gloom and dismal forebodings, the result of 
derangement of the digestive organs, sleep
lessness comes to odd to the distress. If 
only the subject could sleep, there would be 
oblivion for a while and temporary relief. 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pills will not only In
duce sleep, but will act so beneficially that 
the subject will wake refreshed and re
stored to happiness.

D OSEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
XV day house In Toronto; special rate! 
to winter boarders; stable accommoda ties 
for 10O horses. John 8. Elliott. Prop.Hood Is T> ICHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER OF 
XV King-street and Spadlna-avenne: fami
lies breaking up house for the wlntei 
should see this hotel before making final 
arrangements for quarters.

For It is the only tire without mys
tery—it’s so easy to fix, so easy to detach, 
By simply deflating it, a Indy can 100k 
just as graceful as ever while mending 
a punctured Dunlop tire, and.then, they 
seldom puncture. Dunlop tires free of

Is the Best 
Spring Médi

ta Ke«ler Garb
A little “nippy" yet, but many a dressy 

suit or ov-rooot wlV have Its Initiatory 
wear on Harter. Henry A. Taylor, draper, 
the Rossin Block, is finishing off quite a 
number of frock* and Chesterfields this 
week. . . _ . .

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
site the Metropolitan 
rches. Elevators andE ter streets, oppo 

Michael’s ClinSngnr Tariff.
Provided further, that the reduction «hall 

only apply to refined sugar, when evidence | extra cost on every high-grade wheel.

and St.
steam heating. Church-street cars frotc 
Union Depot. Rates |2 per day. J. W, 
Hirst, proprietor.
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Promptly?
Neatly,
Reasonably.

IWe prtftm ouraetvmm upon

if Him only a “bruoolt-
pln,” you w0l find H 
rMsfrs. Its vary bout mi- 
l.ntlon of mit/oh 
/Imfimani #» ompablm.

Mm imdtoom ■rait lng-no 
mitp-mhmd work and ymi tbm

RYRIE BROS.
Jewelers,

Oor. Yonge end Adelaide 
Streets.
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